
 

 

Woodinville Toddler Group 
Job Description 
SECRETARY 
 
Summary:  The Secretary shall keep the minutes of the meetings of the members and 

of the Board of Directors, see that all notices are duly given in accordance with the provisions of the 
bylaws, be custodian of the corporate records, and in general perform all of the duties incident to the 
office of Secretary. 
 
Responsibilities 
 
Create a Board directory (include all Board Members, Class Coordinators and  Instructors) with 
names, house address, phone number, e-mail address, and board position of each member after 
elections. Include a separate section for support positions (Librarian, Purchaser/Administrative Assistant, 
Set-up (2), Put-away (4) and Toy Cleaners (2). Distribute copies to each member listed on the roster and 
send a copy to our parenting education coordinator at Lake Washington Institute of Technology (Kris 
Anderson, mklsanderson@hotmail.com) and to the church administrative assistant, (Tryna Peterson, 
tyrna@office@northshoreucc.org) after elections and by the end of July. Update the directory and resend 
as needed. Date each new roster in order to know which one is the most current. 
 
Bulletin Board Displays:  Create a “Parent Board of Directors” bulletin board display with the current 
board members. The bulletin board is located in the green classroom. The goal is to increase visibility and 
awareness of who is on the board and how the board functions. May ask Administrative Assistant or 
volunteers for assistance. Create a section to acknowledge classroom donations of supplies on the 
parenting education bulletin board in the hallway.  The Secretary should coordinate the bulletin boards 
with the President (for green room), Librarian (for the hallway) and confirm with instructors. 
 
Organize mail file folders in the Green Crate for all board members and instructors.  Mail folders 
should be labeled and ready to go prior to fall orientations and updated as needed.  
 
Keep minutes of all Board of Director meetings, general membership business meetings, and any 
special meetings called. An attendance list should be circulated at the meetings. Be sure to include all 
motions made during the meetings. Please type a draft of the minutes within a week following the 
meeting. Email copies to the President and Instructors to proofread. Have draft (with any corrections from 
President and Instructors) available and distributed to all board members by email, the week prior to the 
next scheduled board meeting. Minutes must be approved at the monthly board meetings. Any additional 
corrections made at the meeting should be used to create a final copy. Final copies should be added to 
the Secretary’s notebook. Final copies should also be given to the Webmaster (to post and archive on the 
website), the Board President and Instructors. June minutes need to be redistributed and approved at the 
first board meeting of the new school year. 
 
Maintain vital documents notebook. Keep all pertinent information in a notebook in the locked cabinet 
in the blue room.  Update as needed.  Notebook to include: Risk Management information, budget to 
date, membership roster, board roster, WTG handbook, WTG brochure, and Bylaws. 
 
Obtain Non-Discrimination ad.  This will be posted in the Local section of the Seattle Times during the 
Spring.  Kris will notify the Board when the printing is near.  Obtain this from the paper and file it in the 
vital documents notebook. 
 
Arrange for a Class coordinator to take notes at each board meeting for announcements relevant 
to the classroom/parents.  These minutes should then be emailed or distributed to the rest of the Class 
Coordinators for announcement to their classes during snack time and/or in the weekly email. This has 
been helpful for Class Coordinators who are absent and also to assure that all classes are getting vital 
information. 
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Arrange for board members to sign up to bring snacks to each board meeting- two board members 
to bring snacks to each meeting (1 savory and 1 sweet).  The combined May meeting may need 
additional snack volunteers. 
 
Assure that monetary donation information is acquired from the Treasurer, and thank you notes 
are sent.  Send out any additional thank you notes or condolences as requested by board or instructors. 
 
Maintain a ‘wish list’ for items that may be donated, including general supplies and parenting 
books. Generate new lists for fall quarter (to distribute at orientation), and winter quarter (to distribute in 
January), and update as needed. Lists to be posted at WTG and on the website.  Please coordinate with 
the instructors. 
 
Immunizations. It is the Secretary’s responsibility to review and maintain all of the WTG’s Immunization 
records. The Secretary will collect all of the Immunization forms from the Class Coordinators. The 
Secretary will then screen the forms by class to decipher if they are in COMPLIANCE, NOT IN 
COMPLIANCE or EXEMPT.  Once all of the forms have been divided into the different categories, they 
must each be placed in folders by class and category and placed in manila envelopes with the 
Confidentiality Statement glued on the outside.  Prior to the last week of classes, return the forms to the 
CCs to distribute back to the parents. Please refer to the formal Immunization process for more details 
regarding this process. Immunization process file is located in the Secretary’s electronic files on the flash 
drive.  It is helpful to wait a few weeks after classes have begun to sort so that you can have as many as 
possible before beginning.  This is helpful because records added later will not tell you what class they 
are from. 
 
Maintain WTG Inventory. Maintain as needed. All of the current pictures and Inventory spreadsheet are 
located on the Secretary’s electronic files on the flash drive. A hard copy is also located at WTG in the tall 
cupboard in the blue room. 
 
Keep a copy of the Insurance Certificate in Secretary’s binder; Treasurer is to also keep a copy on 
file.  Secretary is to keep copies of the accident claim forms in the green crate.  Treasurer submits a copy 
of the Insurance Certificate to Church Administrator, Tryna at NUCC.   Also maintain copies of the annual 
notice of non-discrimination, which is typically published in the Seattle Times in March. 
   
Review monthly bank statements. Secretary opens, checks and SIGNS bank statements before 
passing on to Treasurer.  Once a month balance the Woodinville Toddler Group checkbook as part of 
compliance per our risk management and LWIT. The Registrar will give the Secretary the bank statement. 
The Treasurer will provide a copy of the check register along with deposit summaries and checkbook 
carbon copies to be used for balancing the checkbook. Use the Excel spreadsheet which will be passed 
down from the previous year, to show the reconciliation of the checking account to the bank statement. 
Once completed, notify the Treasurer of the findings (either that it balances or where the errors are 
found), email a copy of the spreadsheet for the Treasurer’s records, and return all documents used in 
balancing the checkbook to the Treasurer. In the event you cannot reach a balance or find the error, ask 
the Registrar, who does not have the authority to sign checks, to try again. It is helpful to do this review 
with the secretary present. (NOTE: Since the Secretary is responsible for balancing the checkbook, the 
Secretary cannot be a signer on any check.)  
 
Update the Instructor substitute list prior to classes beginning in the fall.  Update contact 
information, days/times available, whether CPR or first aid certified, and teaching 
certification/background.  Assure Instructors have a copy of the list, to schedule a substitute as needed. 
 
Organize Job descriptions. After all job descriptions have been updated in Spring, format them 
uniformly. 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
Additional Duties: 

• The Secretary is an active member of the Parent Board of Directors and attends the monthly meetings. 

• Please keep your notebook and electronic files organized and up-to-date. Include all information 
pertaining to your job. Be sure to have all final draft copies of the board and business meeting 
minutes in the Secretary’s notebook for reference as well as on the website in .pdf format. 

• Please check your mail folder on a weekly basis. 

• Complete a check request form for reimbursement. Attach all receipts, assign cost to expense 
categories and submit the request to the Treasurer. 
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